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Remapping plan distorts voting power, aide charges
Republican-designed plan violates one person/one vote principle, secretary says

By SCOTT G. OTT
Collegian Staff Writer

The recently approved congressional
district reapportionment plan gives
some districts more voting power than
others because inaccurate census figures
were used in drawing up the plan, the
press secretary to state Rep. Doug Wal-
gren, D-Pittsburgh, said yesterday.

100 people statewide, Delano said.
The Democratic plan will make the

districts more compact, he said. Howev-
er, further details about the plan will not
be released until the suit goes before the
court.

gressional districts would have voted for the plan because it
did not hurt their districts, however, they
decided to vote along party lines.

"Everytime the Republicans proposed
a compromise, the Democrats wanted
more," Santorum said.

allude to numbers," Clinger said,
During the senate battle over reappor-

tionment, Corman fought to keep Centre
County in Clinger's district.

Rep. Gregg L. Cunningham, R-Centre
County, said the approvedplan was good
because it keeps Clinger in Centre Coun-
ty and does not split the county.

However, he said the 2Srd will be "a
very tough district to represent."

"On the not-so-positive side we end up
being a very, very remotely attached
appendageto a very large congressional
districtcomprised ofcountieswith which
we have somewhat less in common than
is true of some of the counties more
immediately surrounding us?"

Because Centre County is now at-
tached to the rest of the district "by a
land bridge of only one township (Burn-
side)," Cunningham said it would be
nearly impossible to elect anyone from
this part of the district.

The western counties will tend to vote
with the northern counties leaving
Centre County as "the odd man out," he
said.

The present plan is "based on faulty
census figures," Delano said.

According to revised figures from the
director of the U.S. Bureau of Census, the
ideal number of voters per district in
Pennsylvania should be 515,821, and not
515,944 the number that state senate
Republicans used in drawing up the
reapportionment plan, Delano said.

"Not a single district contains the ideal
number. People in different districts are
entitled to the same amount of votes," he
said.

Rep. William F. Clinger, R-central
Pa., said "TheDemocrats were offered a
good deal several times, but they got
greedy and the Republicans got mad."

Clinger said several pending lawsuits
asking the courts to draw up a new plan
will probably be unsuccessful.

If the judgedoes throw out the present
plan, he said a special congressional
primary would have to be held possi-
bly as lateas September.

This delay could cost taxpayers $5
million, Clinger said.

Delano said Walgren is "adamantly
opposed to a separate primary for con-
gressional candidates."

However, he said delaying all of the
primaries, possibly for a month, would
be better than having congressional dis-
tricts that are unconstitutional.

Clinger acknowledgedthat the figures
used to write the reapportionment bill
were incorrect, but said,"the deviationis
well within the limits that other courts
have accepted."

"The plan is:Valid because it does not

Jonathan Delano said the Supreme
Court principle of one person/one vote is
violated in the Republican-designed plan
that was signed by Gov. Dick Thorn-
burgh last week.

Delano said the new plan isunconstitu-
tional because all of the congressional
districts do not contain the same number
of voters, thereby giving individuals in
less populous districts more voting pow-
er.

The difference between the highest
populated district and the lowest is 2,060,
Delano said.

Fifteen districts are less populated
than Rep. William F. Clinger's 23rd dis-
trict, Delano said.

Census Director Bruce .Chapman sent
a letter to the Secretary of the Common-
wealth in October 1981, telling of the
erroneous figures, Delano said.

However, Richard Campbell, aRepub-
lican-appointed data processor, failed to
enter the new figures in the legislative
computer, he said.

Eleven copies of the letter were sent
"to everyone from the governor's office

Walgren filed suit in U.S. District
Court on Friday asking the court "to
adopt a non-partisan, compact plan for
congressional reapportionment," Delano
said.

on down to the Liquor Control Board,"
Delano said. Walgren's officereceived a
copy of the letter in November.

"Anyone who looks at this map is going
to conclude that there was tremendous
political gerrymandering," he said.

The Republican-dominated senate ap-
proved the plan 28 to 22, with two Demo-
crats joiningthe majority.

Rick Santorum, a legislative assistant
to state Senator J. Doyle Corman, R-
central Pa., said many other Democrats

He said Democrats in the state senate
incorrectly assumed that the Republican
plan was based on the revised numbers.

The present plan discriminates against
communities because of the political
views of their citizens, Delano said.

Clinger said he is "giving very serious
consideration" to running for re-election
this year, and he will make an announce-
ment tommorrow at 9:00 a.m. at The
Nitanny Lion Inn.

Walgren and several other Democrats
will submit their own reapportionment
plan to the court. The plan deviates from
the ideal population per district by about

SPEAKERS.
EPI7O Pi®A7OThis speaker is, quite literally a techno-
logical breakthrough in low cost sound
reproduction. Pound for pound, it's the
best speaker made. By using the same
magnetic structure that Is used In EPl's
larger bass drivers and by carefully
"tuning" the suspension system, they've
created aspeaker that can be driven with
only 15 watts and yet can handle thun-
derous bass energy. We have. a limited
supply of these speakers as factory
blemished models at reduced prices.
Supply is limited.

$1 29/pr.
EPI 100
This is the speaker that nade EPI
famous. Year after year the leading
consumer and audiophile publications
give it their highest ratings. It was with
the 100 that EPI introduced the public
to "linear" sound. It represented music
without exaggeration, or coloration of
the signal fed into the speaker. It gave
audiophiles and music lovers their first
taste of real sound through a loud-
speaker.

-.100

We have a limited number of the EPI 100
In factory blemished cabinets.

$lB9/pr.

EPI Al2O Al2OThis was EPl's first speaker to use
a big 10-inch woofer. TheAl2O will
give you bass that is unusually
deep and smooth...no matter how
high you push the volume. Thisbig
woofer complements EPl's F.S.T.
"Air Spring" tweeter perfectly. We
have a limited number of the Al2O
available in factory blemished
cabinets.

$285

GENESISI+
GENESIS 1 +'s bookshelf dimen-
sions belie its plus of prodigious
power-8-inch woofer coupled
with solid, clear, wide dispersion
sound.The 1 + received excellent
reviews of high accuracy and plen-
ty of efficiency for today's typical
electronics. Genesis has supplied
us with a limited number of Gene-
sis 1 + and Genesis 2 at special
pricing. Supplies limited.
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$229/pr
FULLRANGE DISPERSION
AND CLARITY WITH EXTRA GENESIS
BASS POWER
GENESIS 2—lf GENESIS 2 can't
reproduce it, you can't hear it! No
compromise sound in the mid-
price range. You getfull range dis-
persion and clarity with extra bass
power. The bass on your favorite
records will leap out with power
and impact, maintaining the clarity
of the mids and highs. Genesis
has supplied us with a limited
number of Genesis 1 + and Gene-
sis 2 at special pricing. Supplies
limited.
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$319/pr HifiHouse
THE AUDIO/VIDEO PROFESSIONALS
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FLOOR SAMPLE SPECIALS
All floor samples come with corn-
plete warranty coverage.

ADS 300 C
The ADS 300 C has long been es-
tablished as the reference speaker
for all car and home installations,
where the utmost in quality and

MISSION 700
Mission Electronics is associated
with esoteric and expensive pro-
ducts, and maybe justly so. Noth-
ing, however, has stopped the
company from utilizing its exten-
siveresearch experience to manu-
facture the very cost-effective
Mission 700. Acclaimed as the
world's finest compact system by
the technical press throughout
Europe and America, the Mission
700remains our most sought after
product. For a limited time we're
selling the Mission for $397/pr
including Niad speaker stands.
Thats a savings of overs32.

$430 with Niadstands $397/pr
MISSION 770
At thetop of Mission's Line comes
the legendary 770, which is largely
responsible for the company's for-
midable reputation now synony-
mous with "state-of-the-art". Fol-
lowing its introduction the 770
soon found favour with the per-
fectionist audiophile, and became
the design reference in many
laboratories. We have one pair of
Mission 770's floor models that
we're sellingat a very special price.
Stop in and audition the Mission
770's

$l2OO(with stands). $969/pr

ADS
ADS L 620
The ADS L 620 is the incredible in-
tegration of accurate, deep bass,
crystal clear highs, and a mind
boggling range. It established a
new state of the art for accuracy
and playing level in a 2-way
speaker technology. All this
Makes the ADS L620 a very
serious candidate to become the
country's most popular loud-
speaker in its price range.

$5OO (stands optional). $449
ADS L730 Floor Samples
The L73o's superb performance
and quality construction are un-
matched by other similarly priced
speakers. Its three-way design
uses the highest quality compo-
nents resulting in tonal accuracy
wide frequency response, law dis-
tortion, high efficiency, and wide
dynamic range. We have only one
pair of the L730 in a beautiful oak
cabinet

$BOO (stands optional) $599

performance is needed in a small
enclosure. We're selling our floor
models off displayat a very attrac-
tive price. There's only one pair.

$320 (with brackets) $249/pr
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